Not sure which charity to choose?

Here are 3 steps to help you find the power of your giving:

**STEP 1:**
Your donation to a cause is personal.
Start by asking yourself, “What's important to me?”
Think about people in your life, your hobbies and interests, and things you would like to change or are concerned about.

**STEP 2:**
Review the charity listing in the NJECC Brochure or visit www.njecc.net to find charities that match your interests.

**STEP 3:**
Select your charity and fill out a paper pledge form or pledge online.
Regular payroll deduction is a great way to increase the power of your giving without putting too big of a dent in your wallet at one time.

Don’t see your favorite charity listed?
Try searching online at www.NJECC.net

If your favorite charity isn't on this year's campaign list, encourage them to apply for 2020.
Charities can learn more about the application process and requirements under “NJECC Charities” on the NJECC website.

Application materials for 2020 will be available in December 2019.